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The resultsof the particlesizespectrometer
experimenton the PioneerVenussounderprobeare presented.The vertical cloud structureis found to consistof three primary cloud regionsof approximately
20 km total thicknesssuspendedwithin an ubiquitousaerosolhaze which extendsmore than 10 km
above and below it. The three cloud regionsare separatedby sharptransitionregionswhere both particle
chemistryand microphysicsexhibit change.The size distributionsare multimodal in all cloud regions.
Three size modes are observedin the middle and lower cloud region which are composedof aerosol,
H2SO4droplets,and crystals.The crystalslikely couldbe eithersulphatesor chlorides.We provideinterpretationsof the sources,growthcharacteristics,
and fate of the particlespeciesthrougha partitioning
analysisof the LCPS size distributiondata.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The cloudparticlesizespectrometer
(hereafterLCPS) wasa
primaryexperimentaboardthe sounderprobeduringthe Pioneer Venus (PV) mission.This singleparticle deviceindividually sizedparticlestraversingits illuminated field during descentfrom 66 km to the planet'ssurface.Coveringa sizerange
of 0.5-500/•m, it detailedthe cloud microstructurefrom medium-sizedaerosolnuclei to small precipitationelements.The
relativelyhighernumberdensityof smallaerosolparticlesobservedproved sufficientin population to realize the LCPS's
maximum

vertical resolution of 100 m in the denser cloud re-

gions. Preliminary resultsof this experimenthave been reported by Knollenbergand Hunten [1979a,b].
The LCPS data and the nephelometer data on Venera 9
[Marov et al., 1979]and PV [Ragentand Blamont, 1979;Blamont and Ragent, 1979]all showa highly structuredplanetary
cloud system.The main cloud systemshowsplanetary transi-

tion levelsat 56 and 50 km, whereparticlepopula•tions
are
grosslydepleted,dividingthe cloudsysteminto three distinct
regions,which we have named the upper, middle, and lower
cloud regions. Each region has different microphysicaland
probablycompositionalproperties.Above the cloud tops,the
cloud photopolarimeter/imagerexperiment has defined an
upper region of haze extendingup to 90 km [Travis et al.,
1979]. In addition, an extensivethin haze, detectableonly by
the LCPS, was found below the baseof the cloud system(46
km) extendingdown to 32 km. Table I summarizesthe general cloud systemproperties.
The cloud systemmicrophysicalpropertiesfrom 66 km to
the surfaceare best defined by the LCPS. Even though this
comprehensive
data setexistsonly at the sounderprobe entry
site, the low apparentvolatility of the particles,togetherwith
the rapid circulationat cloudlevels,couldcreatesufficientmicrophysicalhomogeneityto lead one to concludethat the results are characteristicof the clouds most everywhere on the
planet,i.e., we might be dealingwith a planetarycloudsystem
microphysicallyas well as morphologically(revealedby Venera and PV nephelometers).
Clearly, the most remarkable result of the LCPS measure-

ments was the unexpectedmultimodal character of the size
distributionsat essentiallyall cloud levels.While multimodal
distributionsare quite commonfor highermoments,and mass
distributionsin particular,it is unusualto observemultimodal
size distributions.At a m'mimum it is usually necessaryto invoke differinggrowth conditionsor compositionalchangesto
achieve distinct multimodality. In fact, coexistenceof two
modeshavingthe samecompositionrequirespeculiarequilibrium conditions(generaflysupersaturated).
The multimodal
observationsat the upper cloud levelsstand in stark contrast
to the populationsanticipatedfrom earth-basedwork, which
had predictedonly a singlevery narrowdistributionof H2SO4
with a modal radius of 1.05/an and a standarddeviation of
0.26/•m [Hansenand Hovenier, 1974].
This paperis a comprehensive
summaryof all of the LCPS
data with more detailedanalysisand expandedinterpretation.
In addition to the presentationof the entire data set and its
scientificinterpretation,we haveprovideda descriptionof the
operationallimits of the LCPS performancewhich clarifies
the statisticalnature of the various populations,placeslimits
on the number density of large particlespossiblewhere none
was measured, and bounds the unseen aerosol below the
lower limit of minimum detectablesize(•0.5/•m). A detailed
instrumentdescriptionof the LCPS is found in Knollenberg
and Gilland[1980];the readeris referredto that articlefor design,construction,
and operationaldetails.Here we only treat
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thoseaspectsof the experimentthat affectdata interpretation,
which immediatelyfollows.The third sectionprovidesan
overview of the vertical cloud structureas determined by the
LCPS. The fourth section details the size distributions. The

fifth sectionprovidesargumentsfavoring the existenceof
crystallineparticles.Section6 detailsthe cloud structurein
termsof modalpartitions.Conceptualcloudparticlecomposition and life cyclesare presentedin section7, followedby our
generalconclusions.
2.

LCPS SIZING, SAMPLING, AND

PERFORMANCE

CHARACTERISTICS

The LCPS was conceivedas an in situ sampling instrument.
An in situ samplinginstrumenthas the advantageof allowing
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TABLE 1. Summary of Venus Cloud Properties
Average

Altitude,
km

Region

Temperature,
øK

Optical
Depth
•

Upper hazes
Upper cloud

70-90
56.5-70

225ø-190ø
286ø-225ø

0.2-1.0
6.0-8.0

Middle cloud

50.5-56.5

345o-286ø

8-10

Lower cloud

47.5-50.5

Lower hazeô
Precloudlayersô

31-47.5
46 and 47.5

367ø-345ø

482o-367ø
378ø and 367ø

Number
Density
N, cm-3'

6-12

0.1-0.2
0.05 and 0.1

500
(1) 1500
(2) 50
(1) 300
(2) 50
(3) 10
(1) 1200
(2) 50
(3) 50
(2) 20
50 and 150

Mean

Diameter,

Composition'}'
0.4
Bimodal

H2SO4 + contaminants
H2SO4 + contaminants

0.4 and 2.0
Trimodal

a2so 4 + crystals

0.3, 2.5, 7.0
Trimodal

H2SO4 + crystals

0.4, 2.0, 8.0
0.2
Bimodal

H2SO4 + contaminants
H2SO4 + contaminants

0.3 and 2.0

*Mode 1 number densityas determinedby log normal fit to data in section4; modesdesignatedby parentheses.
'}'Seesections5, 6, and 7 for interpretations.of composition
$From Traviset al. [1979] and Kawabataet al. [this issue].
ôObserved_only
at Soundersite.

a size-dependentsamplevolume (increasingwith size) that is
generallynecessaryto provide adequatesamplesof the less
frequentlargerparticles.The LCPS designwasmodeledafter
devicesused on aircraft by terrestrialcloud physicists[Knollenberg,1976a]. Consideringthat earth cloudstypically have
concentrationsof hundredsper cubic centimeterof 10/•m size
cloud droplets and a few per liter of millimeter size precipitation elements,a dynamic range of 2 ordersof magnitude in
sizemust necessarilybe accompaniedby 4-5 ordersof magnitude growth in samplevolume to provide equal count statistics. Cloud droplet spectratypically develop around a central
mode becauseof competitive diffusional growth (see cloud
physicstexts, e.g., Pruppacherand Platt [1978]). In terrestrial
clouds 10-20 /•m is the modal (highest frequency or most
probable) diameterfound in dropletgrowthregions.Values of
2/•m were expectedfor the cloud tops of Venus [Hansenand

size-dependentsamplevolumesare productsof thoseemploying imaging methods,both types of instrumentsare used in
terrestrialcloud physics.Forward scatteringparticle sizespectrometers covering 2-30 /•m and 3-45 /•m are most widely
usedfor cloud droplet work, while imaging spectrometersutilizing size rangesof 20-300, 300-4500, 25-800, and 200-6000

/•m coverthe regionof cloudgrowthto precipitationsizes.
Thus the LCPS, being modeled after terrestrial instrument
counterparts,similarly usesboth light scatteringand imaging
approachesto coverthe total dynamicrange.The primary differenceis that the cloud droplet mode on Venus wasknown to
be somewhatsmaller, and thus the light scatteringrange was
set up for 0.5-5/•m, with the imaging size range likewiseextending to smaller sizesand covering5-500 /.an. Becauseof
the greatercontributionof larger particlesto important higher
distributionmoments,for example,D2 (optical crosssection)

Hovenier, 1974]. Becausethe size mode shifts over some con- and D3 (mass),imagingwas considered
the primary measursiderablerange during growth and decay of a cloud while the ing techniqueand light scatteringsecondary,
eventhoughthe
number density remainsrelatively constant,there is generally resultswould hardly supporteither as secondary.
no justification for anything but a fixed samplevolume covIn the primary imagingmeasurement,
the shadowsof partiering the cloud droplet spectrum. On the other hand, the clesare imaged onto three linear photodiodearrays,using a
growth of larger particlesand, in particular, precipitation ele- tri-split laser beam and three tailored optical trains. The
ments, generally requiresincreasingsample volumes by ap- shadowimage is sized by determiningthe number of array
propriately designedinstruments.Since fixed samplevolumes elementsocculted during transit. This type of instrument is
are characteristicof devicesemploying light scatteringwhile known as an optical array spectrometer(OAS). (This optical

array spectrometer
is of the one-dimensional
type sinceonly
TABLE 2.

LCPS Size Range Calibration

Size Channel

Number

Range I

Range 2

Range 3

Range 4

Nominal Range,pm
0.5-5.0

5-50

20-200

50-500

Actual Calibrated Range, pm

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.6-5.0
5-53
16-181
Calibrated Size Intervals in Microns Diameter
1.6-2.1
5-7
16-26
2.1-2.8
7-9
26-36
2.8-3.9
9-12
36-48
3.9-5.0
10-16
48-62
0.5-1.1
16-21
62-78
1.1-2.1
20-26
78-96
2.1-3.6
26-32
96-116

3.6-5.0

32-39
39-46
46-53

116-137
137-159
159-181

35-490

35-66
66-106
106-147
147-188
188-230
230-280
280-332
332-385
385-435
435-490

the dimension colinear with the array is measured.Two dimensional variations which can provide fully two-dimensionalimagesare now more widely used.The latter wasnot a
feasible alternative for PV becauseof telemetry bandwidth
limits, although particle shape would have been extremely
useful. To supplementthat need, bulk particle aspect ratio
couldbe measuredin the 50-500/an range,usingcomparisons
of shadow transit time with size. Unfortunately, no particles
this large were observed.)The arrayseach have 12 elements
whichproduce10sizeclasses
coveringsizerangesof 5-50, 20200, and 50-500/•m (hereafterranges2, 3, and 4), usingthree

appropriatemagnifications.
All three rangesare multiplexed
and switchedevery« s with one half the sampletime on range
2 and one fourth on each of ranges3 and 4. The data readout
is also time shared,producinga completesampleof all three
rangesevery 8 s.
The light scatteringtechnique employsthe same beam as
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range 2 but with a displacedobject plane to establisha sepa104
rate samplevolume ( a singleobjectivewindow and prism are
commonto all four sizeranges).Particlesviewed by the light
scatteringtechnique are sized into four classesby a pulse
height analyzer. The classlimits are defined by a voltage divi-•
der which has high sensitivityand low sensitivitymodesof op<
103_
z
eration and is alternately switchedevery 4 s. This produces
two setsof four classes,hereafterdenotedrange 1.
m=l4-0 Oil
•..•...*
z
A summary of the size calibration and samplingcharacteristics of each range is given in Table 2 with curves of the
I• 102sample area (sample volume is a product of the sample area
.,:l:
and descentvelocity) for all size classesin each range in Figure 1. The shapeof the curvesfor ranges2, 3, and 4 results
from a depth-of-field (samplearea length) increasingas D 2,
while the sample area width decreaseslinearly with D. The
-'
m I 01- i..:
depth-of-field also truncatesbecauseof mechanical aperture
limits on ranges 3 and 4. For a more detailed discussionof
samplingcharacteristics,seeKnollenbergand Gilland [1980].
The optical array spectrometertechnique is essentiallyinsensitiveto particle refractive index and measuresthe dimeni
I
sion projectedcolinear to the array, thus reducing systematic
0
1.•0 2.0 3:0 4:0 5.0
sizing errors when nonspherical shapes are involved. HowDIAMETER (•m)
ever, light scatteringtechniquesmust employ strong forward
Fig.
2.
Theoretical
Mie
scattering
for 2ø-11 ø absorbingparticles
scatteringto avoid systematicsizing errors when particles of
with
1.4
real
index.
Instruments
using
strong
forward scatterhave the
complexmorphologyor varyingindex (whetherreal or imagileasttotal sensitivityto particle shapeand composition.However, the
nary) are involved. The theoreticalresponseresultsin a po- computedscatteringresponseis ambiguousin the caseof transparent
m=!

spheresin certainsizerangesowingto chanceconstructiveor destructive interferenceof refractedand diffractedlight. When the refractive
indexcan be boundedreasonablywell, a responserelationshipcan be
optimized and ambiguousregionsavoided.This is the caseof mode 2
with regardto the LCPS data. In this figurewe showthe further result
of small amounts of absorption which tend to reduce the error. At
large imaginary indices,this smoothingresultsin an ideal response
relationship.
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tentially ambiguoussizecalibrationfor transparentspheresas
shown in Knollenbergand Gilland [1980, Figure 4]. For a narrow range of refractiveindicesfrom 1.35to 1.45 (which covers
the full range of HeSO4 concentrationscompatible with the
Venusian clouds), the oscillatingcharacter of the response
only limits absolute accuracy to approximately +_0.3/•m,
which is lessthan the resolution set by the size classlimits in
Table 2. Figure 2 illustratesthe further reductionin ambiguity
when small amounts of absorptionare present.A secondinstrumental effect is the finite signal-to-noiseratio of the lowlevel light scatteringpulseswhich generateapproximately a
full size classspread for even monodispersedparticles. However, the systematicerrors in sizing over a large sample are
small except when the mode is narrow and in an ambiguous
region (for instance,from 0.8 to 1.6/•m in Figure 2). Furthermore, essentiallyerrorlesscomputationsof certain particle optical properties(e.g., extinctioncoefficient)can be made at all
visible wavelengthsregardlessof the theoretical responseoscillations(G. W. Grams and R. G. Knollenberg,manuscript
in preparation).
The LCPS instrumentwas turned on and functioningat an
altitude

of 66 kin. The first data readout occurred at 1849:18

groundreceipttime (GRT), which was only partially recover11•4
4ooo able and includedbit errorsand memoryturn-on background
DIAMETER (•m)
counts.However, the smallestsizesstoredin range 1 appeared
Fig. 1. LCPS samplearea. The samplearea for range 1 is a con- reasonable in light of continuing data and were retained.
stantequalto 0.25mm2.TheOASranges
2, 3, and4 all showa strong From 1849:23and every 8 s thereafter, all data were recovered
sizedependencywhichresultsfrom a depth-of-fieldincreasingas the until sounderprobe impact. The lack of any probe/telemetry
square of the particle diameter.
bit errors is easily confirmed by the fact that range 4 had no
I

_
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countsobservedin any of its 10 size classes;size ranges2, 3,
and 4 sharethe sameprocessingelectroniccircuitry. This also
discountsany noise sourcesor stray optical effects as generating potential false counts.
The LCPS data from each 8-s period represent(approxi-

mately) a sampledvolumeof 1-5 cm3 (varyingdirectlywith
descentvelocity) for particlesin range 1 and 1500-3400 cm3
for the particles of 200 pm diameter in range 4 that had the
maximum sample volume. The total volume sampled during

descentfor this 200/an sizewas2.4 m3. The total numberof
particlesmeasuredin each size classis shown in Table 3. No
particles were measuredwith diametersgreater than 35 pm.
Figure 3 showsthe maximum number densitythat could exist
undetectedabove 35/an with varying levelsof statisticalconfidence. Becauseof the finite limits in LCPS sample volume
and size sensitivity, functional fits to the raw data are required. Data extensionsto theseregionsof undetectedparticles,however,must be consistentwith the sampleprobability
depicted in Figure 3.
3.

VERTICAL

STRUCTURE

OF VENUS:

AN

OF THE CLOUDS

OVERVIEW

The vertical structure of the Venus cloud systemobserved
by the LCPS was first reported in Knollenbergand Hunten
[ 1979].At that time, data gapsexistedabove62.5 km and from
56.2 to 58 km. The completedata setis presentedin Figure 4 in
the sameform asin Figure 1 of that earlierwork, with all adjustments deemed appropriate. The overall form and signatures
of the number density, extinction coefficient,and mass loading are largely unchanged. The greatestchange was in the
magnitude of the massloading and the extinction coefficient,
which are rather sensitiveeven to the small adjustmentsin
size classwidths made in the interim. The three cloud regions
and lower haze definedin Knollenbergand Hunten [1979a] are
even more evident, particularly that region betweenthe upper
and middle cloud regions which was obscured because of
missing data. The integrations of extinction coefficientand
massloading are still based on the sphericalparticle assumption. An alternate interpretation is given in section 5 and is
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Fig. 4. Vertical structureof Venuscloudsystem.The abovedata representdirectcomputationsfrom the LCPS data.
No allowancehas beenmade for particlessmallerthan the 0.6/zm lower limit of sizesensitivityor abovethe largestsizes
actuallymeasured.
A densityof 2 gcm-3 wasassumed
for massloadingcomputations.
The thickness
of T,,, is about1 km
while Tm•is severalhundred meters thick.

basedon the assumptionthat the large particlesare asymmetThe upper cloud regionis shownto have maximum number
ric crystals.
density,extinctioncoefficient,and massloadingin the vicinity
The uppercloudregionis populatedby a mixtureof aerosol of 60 km, decreasingaboveand more sharplybelow.A transiand H2SO4dropletscreatinga bimodal size distributioncon- tion regionis reachedat 56.5 km betweenthe middle and upsistingof what we have calledmode 1 and mode 2 particles per cloudregionswherethere is a sharpdecreasein particle
[Knollenberg
and Hunten, 1979b].The averagesize distribu- activity observedon the nephelometersas well [Blamontand
tion for this regionis shownin Figure 5. We identifiedH2SO4 Ragent, 1979].Within this transitionregion,particle properasthe largermode2 particlesby matchingthe narrowsizedis- tieschangefrom thosecharacteristicof the uppercloud region
tribution propertiesof mode 2 in the middle cloud region to thosecharacteristicof the middle cloud region. This transi(where mode 2 is clearly separatedfrom mode 1) with previous earth-baseddata. Mode 2 could then be traced back up
500
into the upper cloud region,where the two populationstend
to merge. Separatingthe two modesin regionswhere they
•
400
E
werecompletelymergedrequiredmakingthe assumptionthat
z
the spectralvariance was the same as in adjacent regions
,

wherethemodes
separate.
Therefractive
index(1.44)computed by Ragentand Blamont[1979]is also consistentwith
90% H2SO•. There are distinctaltitudesin the upper cloud re-

gionwherethe bimodalityis unmistakable;
however,thereare
sufficientnumbersof the smalleraerosoleverywhereto mask
the narrow size distributionpropertiesof the mode 2 H2SO•,
especiallyif observedfrom earth.
The identity of the aerosolparticlescarmotbe specifiedabsolutely,althoughin section7 certainconstraints
on the identity are offered.Certainlythe LCPS only seesthe largetail of
thisunderlyingaerosolpopulation;the limitationsimposedon
the 0.6/an cutoffare dealt with in section4.

•

300

z

200

m

100

z

0

I
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4

5

DIAMETER (MICRONS)

Fig. 5. Average upper cloud region size distribution. The bimodality in this average size spectrumis not apparent;however, at
certainaltitudesit is obviouswhich has enabledus to separatemodes
1 and 2 in all altitudes.
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which essentially no particles were observed. Imbedded
within this aerosolpopulation(shownin Figure 8) are two

-'E 50
E

40-

>-

30-

z

20-

sharpcloudfilamentsat 46 and 47.5 km, previously
designatedasprecloudlayers.The sizedistributions
for thesetwo
layersareshownfor the firsttimein Figures9a and9b.It is
immediately
evidentthatthesedistributions
arealsobimodal.
Thosein theupperprecloudlayerresemble
modesI and2 in
thelowercloudregion,whilethosein thelowerprecloudlayer
closelyapproximatemodesI and 2 of the middlecloudre-

tu 10•

gion.
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z

0

5
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35

The lower thin haze extends from 46 to 31 km. The lack of

DIAMETER (MICRONS)

any discernibleparticle activity below 31 km is rather remarkFig. 6. Averagemiddlecloudregionsizedistribution.
Tri- able, althoughin the last few kilometersnearerthe surfacethe
modality
isapparent
in thisaverage
sizedistribution.
Themass
distri- confidencein zero particle activity must be acknowledgedas
butionwascomputed,
usinga spherical
particleassumption
anda
lessthan 100%, owing to the presenceof noise burstswhich,
densityof 2 gcm-3.
thougheasilydiscountableas spurious,couldmask somereal
tion regionis approximately1 km in thicknessand is desig- particle events.However, the existenceof particleslarger than
nated Turn.
2 #m is deniedin spiteof the noise,and we favor the idea that
The middle cloud regionis characterizedby three observed the atmosphereis remarkably clear of particleslarger than 0.6
sizedistributionchanges:(1) The mode 1 aerosolpopulation #m all the way to the surface.
decreases
in numberdensityby nearly an order of magnitude;
4.

(2) increasedgrowthin the mode2 aerosolprovidesclearsep-

SIZE

DISTRIBUTIONS

aration betweenmode I and mode 2; and (3) larger particles
As we previouslyemphasized,the multimodal size distribuappear,resultingin a trimodal sizedistribution.The average tionsrepresenta mostuniquefeatureof the Venuscloudsyssizedistributionfor the middle cloud regionis shownin Fig- tem. One might ask whether or not this is a singular chance
ure 6.
happeningat the sounderprobe entry site. The answeris apThe middle cloud region shovesthat the total number den- parently no. Clearly, the haze observedby the PV cloud
sity gradually increaseswith decreasingaltitude,while the ex- photopolarimeter(OCPP) as reportedby Traviset al. [1979]is
tinction coefficientand massloading remain essentiallycon- widely mixed into the upper cloud region, resulting in a bistant until reaching the 50.5-km region where there is a modal distribution similar to that observedby the LCPS at
greatly reducedparticle activity, defininga secondtransition cloud top. Also, the most recent analysis of the Venera 9
region between the middle and lower cloud regions, desig- nephelometerresultsreportedby Marov et al. [1979] is only
nated Tmv The extinction coefficient and mass loading are consistent with multimodal size distributions at several altihigher owing to the presenceof mode 3 particles,while the to- tudes. In fact, they proposedthat it is necessaryto invoke
tal number density is lower when compared to the upper multimodalityjust below Turnto explain the multianglenephcloud region.
elometer scattering signals. (It should be emphasizedthat
Below Tm•,the numbersof mode I and 3 particlesboth inMarov definestwo transitionregions(I' and II') at exactly the
creaseby roughly a factor of 5, while mode 2 is largely unsame locationsas our Turnand Tm,.)It is also noteworthy that
changed.However, the trimodal characterof the averagesize in the upper cloud region their size distributionis broader
distribution shown in Figure 7 is still very much evident. The than either our mode 2 H2SO4distributionor that inferred by
lower cloud region containsroughly the sameparticle number Hansen and Hovenier [1974]. It is doubtful that Marov's data
densitiesas the upper cloud region but much higher extinction and analysesare sufficientto separatemodes I and 2. It is
coefficientsand massloadingsowing to the great increasein more likely that their resultsare only sensitiveto the addition
large mode 3 particles.
of mode 3 which is first Observedbelow Turnby the LCPS.
Below the lower boundary of the lower cloud region there is There are a number of other properties deduced from the
a gradual decreasein aerosolparticlesdown to 31 km, below Venera 9 nephelometerdata that are similar to our PV results
and are discussedin Knollenberget al. [1980]. Sufficeto say
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Fig. 9a. Upper precloudlayer sizedistribution.

there existsconsiderableevidenceto suggestmultimodality is
the rule rather than the exceptionon Venus. The LCPS data
providethe first high-resolutiondetailedlook at theseunusual
particle populations.
We have found the separationof the three modesrelatively
uncomplicated at most altitudes. Mode 3 residesalmost entirely in range 2 sizes,while modes I and 2 are restrictedto
range 1. Within range 1, modes 1 and 2 are nearly completely
resolved in the raw LCPS size distribution

data at all altitudes

in the middle cloud region as well as at discretealtitudes scat-

tcrcd throughoutthe cloud system.At those altitudes where
separationbetweenmodesI and 2 couldnot be accomplished
by inspection,mode2 wasfirstextractedby assumingits spectral variance was identical to that observed at the closest alti-

tude where modes1 and 2 were already resolved.The extreme
narrownessof mode 2 made what might seem to be an extremelydifficulttaskrelativelysimple.In fact, had we not lost
the resolutionbetweenI and 2/•m, becauseof inherentinstrumental ambiguity (see Figure 2), modes 1 and 2 would have
appeared strongly bimodal at almost all altitudes. Even so,
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Fig. 9b. Lowerprecloudlayersizedistribution.
Fig. 9. The upperpredoudlayersizedistributionfitscloselywith that shownin Figure7 for modesI and 2, and the
lowerprecloudhazedistributioncloselyresembles
that in the middlecloudregion,Figure 6
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TABLE 4. Mode 1, 2, and 3 SizeDistributionParameters
for LCPS Data
Log Normal Distribution
Mode

AltitudeRange NT, ncm-3
Uppercloud

og

Log Normal Distribution

Gaussian Distribution

Mode 3

Mode 2

1

•g,

66.10-65.20

181

2.16

0.35

65.20-63.80
63.80-62.50
62.50-61.25
61.25-60.20

211
336
521
544

2.16
2.16
2.16
2.16

0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35

60.20-59.00

608

2.1,6

0.35

59.00-58.15
58.15-57.10

348
197

2.16
2.16

0.35
0.35

Turn

57.10-56.20

54

2.16

0.35

Middle cloud

56.20-55.40

69

2.16

0.35

55.40-54.80
54.80-54.30
54.30-53.90
53.90-53.25
53.25-52.80
52.80-51.30
51.30-52.70
52.70-51.10
51.10-50.60
50.60-50.10

69
69
86
72
99
112
122
110
121
93

1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9

0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30

Tml

50.10-49.70

144

1.80

0.35

Lower cloud

49.70-49.25

528

1.80

0.4

49.25-48.75
48.75-48.30
48.30-47.75

563
404
233

1.80
1.80
1.80

0.4
0.4
0.4

Upperprecloud

47.75-47.50

474

2.02

0.35

Lower haze

47.50-46.45

128

1.70

0.28

Lowerprecloud

46.45-46.30

179

1.80

0.30

Lower haze

46.30-43.25

218

1.57

0.25

43.25-38.70
38.70-31.00

41
46

1.57
1.57

0.25
0.25

N• ncm-3

o,/•m

9
22
41
53
64

0.50
0.68
0.68
0.80
0.69

1.33
2.38
2.20
2.20
2.32

71
63
58

0.84
0.91
0.87

2.28
2.26
2.12

29
30
31
30
32
38
37
44
54
56
52
46
14
57
71
75
59
111

0.82
0.74
0.44
0.49
0.48
0.55
0.55
0.65
0.59
0.63
0.68
0.63
0.60
0.75
0.60
0.55
0.66
1.25

2.38
2.54
2.83
2.73
2.80
2.70
2.80
2.73
2.73
2.70
2.70
2.45
1.70
2.58
2.73
2.60
2.14
2.10

34

0.85

2.90

Nz•ncm-3

%

17
30
37
32
50
38
35
48
40
39
14
15
126
177
72
33

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.27
1.27
1.27
1.27
1.29
1.29
1.29
1.29

•g,/zm

7.40
7.40
7.40
7.40
7.28
7.28
7.28
7.28
7.41
7.41
7.41
7.41
7.20
7.20
7.20
7.20

still furtherseparationof modesI and 2 resultsif oneremoves There, the narrow mode 2 H2SOnwas fit with Gaussian, the
the spectralbroadening
introducedby instrumental
effects,as mode I aerosolwith power-law,and the mode 3 with log normal size distribution functions.In this paper, log normal fits
shownin Knollenbergand Hunten [1979b].
Beforeone can beginto comparevariationsin sizespectral were derived for both modes 1 and 3.
The log normaldistributionfunctionis typicallyusedto deproperties
withinresolvedmodes,it is desirableto ensurethat
the populationsare in fact on firm statistical
ground.This, of scribeaerosolpopulationsand was selectedfor mode I to
course,dependsupon which parametersone desiresto exam- limit the distribution at somereasonablesizebelow the 0.6-/•m
ine. However, one must be aware of the following fact. These lower limit of the LCPS and provide an estimateof the total
sizedistributionsgenerallyprovidethe highestraw countsper population.The choicesof possibledistributionparameters
size class at the smallest sizes. This means that we can reduce
were constrainedby usingcoagulationrate computationsand
the statistical noise in the size distributions for modes I and 2
assumptions
aboutparticlelifetime.Theseare of courseonly
much more readily than for mode 3. Table 3 showsthe total first-order refinementswith an admitted large uncertainty;
raw countsper sizeclassin eachof the regions.Also shownis however, it would be far worse to simply omit treatment of
the number of individual size distributionsthat can be justifi- this subpopulation.We proceededby first fitting the LCPS
ably separatedif 90% confidenceis desiredin the statistical data in range I (after extractionof mode 2) with log normal
stabilityof each population.Modes I and 2 are sampledin distributionsof varyingtotal numberdensities(NT), geometric
sufficientnumber to give individual distributionsat each 8-s means
(/Sg),andstandard
deviations
(%) asshownin Figure
readoutperiodthroughoutthe cloudregionsat verticalresolu- 10 for the uppercloudregion.The LCPS data really provide
tions rangingfrom 100 to 400 m. Mode 3 is sampledin suf- only a singlesizeclassthat is entirelymode1. The amountof
ficient number to give only two distributionsin the middle mode 1 within size class 2 is taken as the residual after extraccloud region and three in the lower cloud region.Each pre- tion of mode 2. Fits to thesesize classesare shownin Figure
cloud layer only can be resolvedas a singledistribution,and 10 for modal diameters(Dml)rangingfrom 0.03 to 0.5 and a
up to three individual spectracan be resolvedin the lower rangeof geometric
means(/Sg)from0.07to 0.81/tm.Thetotal
haze. Because there are more than 200 individual spectra, number densityfor mode I is also shownfor each value of
only selectedspectracanbe presented
here.We haveselected Dml.Assumingonly thermal(Brownian)coagulationasactive,
analyticalfunctionsas an appropriatemethodof furthercom- thedistribution
wasfollowed
in N•/)v andosovertimeperiods
pressing
andpresenting
dataat 31 altitudeintervalsfrom66 to of 4, 2, and 0.5 months,the assumedresidencetimesof mode
32 km for all three modes(which are presentedin Table 4). 1 particlesin the upper,middle,and lowercloudhazeregions.
Several adjustmentsto the analytical functionshave been The resultsindicate modal diametersbetween0.1 and 0.2/tm
made sincethosereportedin Knollenbergand Hunten [1979b]. for all regionswithin time periodsof 1-2 weeks,in all cases,
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/5s valueof 0.25/•mwasusedfor thelowesthaze(seeTable
4).

n(D)
= NT •1/2
•-In
(D/•:J)•
2

4 HOURS

D In(rg \ 2•-

GEOMETRIC
MEAN

MODE

GEOMETRIC
STANDARD
DEVIATION

Figures11and 12illustratefitsof the analyticalfunctionsto
the LCPS at 54.2 and 49.0 km. Use of the analyticalfunctions
duplicatesthe extinction coefficientsand number densitiesin

PAR'nCLE
TOTAL
NUMBER

_

Dml

(rg

NT

.03
.05
.07
.10

.07
.12
.15
.20

Dg

2.60
2.50
2.40
2.30

10,617
4758
3242
1775

.20
.30

.35
.53

2.16
2.12

475
228

.40

.89

2.10

104

.50

.81

2.00

82

the range of LCPS observationsto within 10% and total mass
to within 15%. However, the log normal distributioncannot

be madeto fit at sizeslargerthan 20/•m, whichaccountsfor
the mass error. The extension of the size distributions to sizes

larger than 20/•m and especiallyto sizeswhere individual
counts were not recorded (>35 gm) must be made with a
power-lawfit if reasonableaccuracyis desired.
The mode 2 modal diameterincreasesslightlywhen proceedingfrom higher to lower levels.It providesimportant
cluesto growthprocesses
when comparedto the numberdensity,whichwe will deferto section6. However,the following
trendsare observedin the full data set(Table 4 only provides
representative
spectra).In the uppercloud region,very little
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tuates between 2.7 and 2.9 /•m for severalkilometersuntil
graduallydecreasing
to below2/an at Tm•.BelowTm•it again
increases
to about2.2/•m beforedecreasing
to about1.5/•mat
the lowercloudbaseand 2.1/•m in the upperprecloudlayer.
A somewhatlargervalueof Dm2= 2.9 gm is computedfor the
lower precloudlayer.

DIAMETER(

Fig. 10. Mode I upper cloudregionnumberdensitydistributions
usinglog normal functions. In deriving theselog normal functions
we ran a seriesof coagulationcomputationswhich not only verified
the choice of the distributions function but limited NT and bounded

/5. The approximate
timerequiredfor NT to decrease
to valuesassociated with each distribution is indicated. Becauseof the added coagulation constraint,our NT estimatesfor mode I are lower in all regions
than first estimated.In spite of the large increasein total number of
particleswithin mode I with variationsin Dml from 0.1 to 0.5, the effect on the extinction coefficientand massloading is quite small.

with total number densities between 200 and 1300 cm -3. The

5.

EVIDENCE

FOR CRYSTALLINE

PARTICLES

It has previouslybeen shownby Blamontand Ragent [1979]
and Marov et al. [1979]that the refractiveindex lowersas one
movesfrom T•mdown through the middle and lower cloud regions.Both workers find that an unreasonablylow value of n
= 1.33 is found in the most dense region around 49-52 km.
Values of 1.42-1.46 are required if H2SO4 existsin any concentrations. Blamont's computations assume conservative
scatteringby sphericalparticlesconsistentwith H2SO4 droplets. The index is computedfrom the LCPS size distributions,
using estimatesof indicesto generatethe observedbackscatter. Our own computationsconfirm the lower index for conservativescattering;however, reasonableindices (-1.40) can
be achievedwith small amounts of absorption(imaginary indicesof 2 x 10-3 to 3 x 10-3) as shownin Figure 13. Marov

resultsare not very sensitiveto the initial input distribution
becausecoagulation is very rapid at high number densities.
The bestfits determinedfor all cloud regionsare given by the
distribution parameters shown in Table 4. There is little impact to either extinction crosssection (and related optical suggested
similarfitswith imaginaryindexvaluesof 5 x 10-3.
properties)or mass from the choice in distribution parame- In general,as can be seenfrom Figure 13, the backscatterper
ters.The extinctioncoefficientvariesonly 20% at 600 nm and unit crosssection would decreaselinearly with size, and the
40% at 300 nm for the extremes in the distributions shown in
higher value of imaginary index found by Marov is consistent
Figure 10.
with his smaller mean size. However, while these imaginary
In the uppercloudregiona valueof/Sg = 0.35/•m was indicesare not large, they reduce the single scatteringalbedo
adopted as shown in Figure 10. Kawabata et al. [1980] find sufficientlyto affectmarkedly net solarflux profiles.Since Tothat an effectiveradius(diameter)of 0.24 + .07 pxn(0.48 +. 14 rnaskoet al. [1979] find no noticeableabsorptionin the middle
/•m) with a standarddeviationof 0.08 (0.16) and a refractive and lower cloud region, this solutionto the index discrepancy
index of 1.45 + .05 fits the polarizationsin the regionspole- is shaky.
Another possiblesolution to the problem requires the inwardof 50øN.Oursmallervalueof/Sgis consistent
withthe
OCPPvalues
in that/Sgisabout0.1/malessthantheeffective troduction of nonsphericalparticles. Such particlescan prodiameterfor the polarization analyses.In the middle cloud re- duce more or lessforward scatteringthan spheresof equal ingionswefounda lowervalueof/Sg= 0.3/an,whichisconsis- dex, depending on the choice of crystalline shape or habit.
tent with its lower number densityhere. In the lower cloud re- The differencesare greatestwhen particlesof high aspectratio
gion,a highervalueof/Sg = 0.4/mawasobtained.
In the are involved. Nephelometry would in this caseindicate lower
precloud
layers,valuesof Dg= 0.35and/Sg= 0.3/•m were indices than for spheres.It tums out that the LCPS data supadoptedfor the upper and lower layers,respectively(as pre- port the nonsphericalparticlehypothesisfor the largemode 3
viously indicated, these distributionstend to mimic those in particles.While the circuitry specificallydesignedto measure
thelowerandmiddlecloudregions,
and/Sgwasassumed
to aspectratio was limited to range 4, wherein no particleswhatbe the samewhile Ogselectedto providebestfit). The lowest ever were measured, a comparison of the data in the first
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Fig. 11. Size distributionsfor modes1, 2, and 3 at 54.2 kin. Note the poor fit at the largestsizesin mode 3.

channel of range 3 with range 2 indicates that nonspherical
high-aspect ratio particles are required to explain the measurements.The problem here can be stated quite easily. In
range 2 we observedapproximately72 particleslarger than 16

size class(which is 16-35 #m). Becauseonly three particles
were observed,the data are obviouslyof no value as a statistical particle population, and no attempt has been made to use
thesedata thus far. However,there shouldhave been a greater
number of countsin range 3 than for range 2 in this common
size overlap region, sincerange 3 has more samplearea than

#m, between56 and 48 km rangingin sizefrom 16 to 36 #m,
while in range 3 only three particles were found in the first
1000-
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Fig. 12. Size distributionsfor modes 1, 2, and 3 at 49.0 km. Note the poor fit at the largestsizesin mode 3.
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Fig. 13. Sensitivity
of nephelometer
backscatter
to realandimaginary
indexvariations.
As shown,onecouldaccount
for mostof theindexdiscrepancy
(1.44- 1.33• 0.1)by addingabsorbing
materialwitha rangeof imaginary
indicesof
10-3 to 5 x 10-3 formode3 particles
(largerthan5/g. However,
at a 10-/•m
size,a valueof ni,•= 10-3 corresponds
to a
singlescattering
albedoof 0.98whichis toolowto be compatible
with Tornasko's
[1979]results.

range 2 even after adjustingfor the factor of two differencein
duty cycles.One has to be very careful, becausethere is a tendency for a particle to be slightly oversizedat the endsof the

depth of field, and someof the largestparticlesin range2 actually may be 10-20% smaller than was indicated. However,

evenif we comparesizeslargerthan 21/•m in range2, we find
30 particlessampled.Since range 3 samplesfor one half the
time of range 2, the actual ratio of raw countsof range 2 to
range 3 in the overlap region is 30/3 x 2, or 5. In fact, from

althoughpermutations
of the orientationin range2 resultin a
variety of smaller sizes.
Clearly, the interpretation of the LCPS mode 3 data is

much more complicatedfor suchparticles.However,it is necessaryto invoke such asymmetryto duplicatethe observed
range2/range 3 particleratio. In fact,assumingasymmetryof

the type illustrated(basicallycolumn,needle,or thin-plate
crystals),the minimum aspect ratio to achieve the Pioneer
Venus resultsis 3:1. The computedmode 3 distribution for

sample area considerations,the ratio should be 50% more in
range 3 than in range 2. We are therefore left with the result

spheresand columnarcrystalsof 3:1 aspectratio usingthe
observedrange2/range 3 data is shownin Figure 15. In this
that these rangesresponddifferently to the same particles. treatment,no preferentialorientation(owing to aerodynamic
The possibilitythat this finding could have resultedsimply effects)has been assumed.While the lack of preferentialorifrom unlucky statisticalcount fluctuationsis much less than entationcannotbe ascertained,
it wouldseemhighlyunlikely
1%.

The questionof responseof optical array spectrometerinstrumentsto nonsphericalparticleshas receivedconsiderable
attentionin terrestrialinstrumentcounterparts,
and the problem just outlined has been treated by Knollenberg[1975,
1976b].Discrepanciesare commonlyobservedwhen paired
instrumentswith differentresolutionssamplesnow crystals;
there is generallyacceptableto good agreementwhen only
liquid dropsare encountered.Asymmetricalparticlesgenerally result in sizing roundoff errors toward smaller size when
the resolutionis coarse.In the LCPS the resolutionin range2
and range3 is 5 and 20/•m, respectively,
althoughsomenonlinearity is noted in Table 2 at the smaller sizes.

at these sizes.

The primary differencebetween the two distributionsis the

reductionin number of small particleswhile increasingthe
number of larger onesin the crystalparticle distribution and

the fact that the particlesare distributedaccordingto length.
The total crosssectionreducesby a factor of 1.5, while the

massreducesby asmuchasa factorof 2. A numberof crystalline formswere modeledtheoreticallyto determineresponse
effects.The plate or columnformsprovideresponsefunctions
generatingthe requiredanomaly;however,certainopenstructures(much like dendriticsnowcrystals)could as well. Since
some of these forms could result in underestimates while oth-

ers overestimatesof crosssectionand mass,we have chosento

The behaviorof the LCPS to sphericaland nonspherical continueuse of the sphericalassumptionfor suchcomputaparticlesof high-aspect
ratio is illustratedin Figure 14a.For tions.The readeris referredto Knollenberget al. [1980]for adan individualelementto registera shadowingevent,62.5%of ditional insighf and constraintson possibleeffectsof other
its area must be coveredby a particle'sdark shadow.Thus a crystallineforms. The identity of the mode 3 crystalsis of
sphericalparticleof 16/•m, if properlyregistered,shouldbe- coursea primary scientificquestion,and suggested
composigin to be acceptedin the first classof range 3 as illustrated. tions are given in section7. The refractive index of mode 3 is
Particleslargerthan22/•m shouldbe 100%accepted
in range likewisedifficult to estimate.In fact, a wide range of indices
3. The nonspherical
particlecaseis shownin Figure14b.Now (m = 1.3-2.0) could be acceptablewith certain crystalline
the problemis quitedifferent.Giventhe imageof the particle forms.
as oriented,a sizesix (six elementsocculted)is registeredon
6. MODAL PARTITIONS
range2, while no elementon range3 is occultedat the 62.5%
level. It is dear from symmetryargumentsthat no orientation
One interpretation of the multimodal size distributions is
of the imagewill resultin an elementoccultationin range3, that they representparticles of different phase, composition,
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sitiesof 600 cm-3 at 49 km. Asidefrom the smallpeakscoincident with the precloud layers, the mode I particlesfall off to
around50 cm-3 at 44 km and hold remarkablyconstantuntil

RANGE

2

31 km, where all particle activity ceases.
The mode 2 particles do not appear separated from the
mode I particlesin the upper cloud region becauseof the limited LCPS resolution. However, as previously described in
section4, the modesare separable.In general,the mode 2 particles follow the mode I particles, although they do not deplete as rapidly above or below the region of maximum num-

ber density,which alsooccursat 60 km and reaches76 cm-3.

i

I

RANGE

RANGE

3 MINIMUM

3

DETECTABLE

SIZE = 18/•m FOR SPHERES

Below T,m the signaturesof the number density of mode 2
track mode I remarkably closely until Tm•.At Tm•there is a
rapid lossof mode 2 particles,while only a slight lowering in
mode I occurs.In the lower cloud region the mode 2 number
density increasesand appearsas a continuation of the profile
observedin the middle cloud region. The peak in the upper
precloud region at 47.5 km appearsto fit this general profile
also and is the highestmode 2 number density observedanywhere. Except for the lower precloud layer at 46 km, mode 2
is no longer observed.
The third mode is first observedjust above T•mand devel-

opsto numberdensitiesof 10 cm-3 from 55 to 51 km. These
particleslargely disappearfor 0.5 km at Tm•but increaserap-

idly in the lowercloudregionto concentrations
of 50 cm-3 or

Fig. 14a. LCPS range 3 versusrange 2 responseto spheres.
Twelve elementarraysare usedon ranges2 and 3 with the element a five-fold increaseover the middle cloud region number denspacingshown.Examiningthe above,it is easyto seethat at all sizes sity. There is a lot of scatterin the raw data in the middle
dose to the minimum detectablesize,the probability of detectionis a cloud region which has been largely removed by the smoothfunction of how well the image alignswith a given element.
ing technique.The statisticsare better in the lower cloud re-

or growthhistory.Our treatmentof the data hasbeento partition the particle number density,extinctioncoefficient,and
massloadingbetweenthe three sizemodesas in Figures 16,
17, and 18. The mostimportant partition that relatesto origin
or growthhistoryis the numberdensity.The extinctioncoefficientis generallyrelatedto opticalpropertiesat visiblewavelengths.The mass loading can be used to determine vapor
abundancesrequiredfor equilibrium at variousaltitudesand
relatesto massand heat fluxes.To provide a reasonableprofile of the mode 3 particlesin thesepartitions,the shapeof the

gion, and the structureshownis in all likelihoodreal; it correlates closely with the nephelometer [Ragent and Blarnont,
1979].

Rapid changesin number densitygenerallyreflect proximity to sourcesor sinks.We have concludedthat the sourceof
both modes I and 2 is located near 60 km since both modes

exhibit maximum concentrationsin that region. Since this is

alsothe regionof maximum solardeposition[Tornaskoet al.,
1979] in the UV, one is led to believe that both modes are
photochemically
produced.The mode2 particlesare certainly

mode 3 size distribution was assumed to be invariant, but the

numberdensitywasallowedto vary accordingto the observed
mode 3 number density at each altitude. This provides a
smoothprofile without the noisyeffectscreatedwhen the isolated large particlesappear (which particularly dominate the
mass) and an extinction coefficientprofile which has im-

--•S•m•-I

proved signaturecorrelationwith the nephelometer(which
samplesa particle ensemble).A discussionof the vertical

I
I

structureof the three partitions and the implications of observedchangesin microphysicalparametersfollows.

I

a.

Number

I

i

Densities

The mode I particleshave the highestnumber densities(ex-

ceeding850 cm-3) in the uppercloudregionin the vicinityof
61 km. Above 60 km the number densities decrease somewhat

•1
2o/•m I'•--RANGE
3
fasterthan the gas.A ratio of scaleheightsof the gasto mode
I particles,Hg/Hp, of 2 + « is appropriate.Below59 km the
CONCLUSION: ASPECT RATIOS 2:1 ARE REQUIRED TO ALLOW
30/•m PARTICLES TO BE MEASURED ON RANGE 2
mode 1 particlesdecreaseevenmore rapidly, reachinga miniAND NOT SIZE CLASS 2 OF RANGE 3.
mum value at T,m. Below T,m and into the middle cloud reFig. 14b. LCPSrange3 versusrange2 response
for crystals
in
gion, the mode I particlesgraduallyincreasefrom this minipreferred
orientation
to givemaximum
size. Hereweseethatshadmum value. In this region the particles and gas appear well
owgraph
images
of largeasymmetric
particles
canoccultmanyelemixed since Hg/Hp -• 1. Below Tm•the mode I particles in- mentsof range2 while not registering
on range3 (approximately
creasein number densityquite rapidly, reachingnumber den- 62.5% of an element's active area must be shadowedto register).
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H2SO4,and, in fact, a bimodal spectrumin the region can be
entirely explained in our growth modeling by growth of
H2SO4on giant nuclei.During any condensation
growthprocess,whether homomolecularor heteromolecular,there existsa
criticalsize(generallysubmicron)at whicha droplethasmaximum vapor pressure.This barrier resultsfrom two competing
effects:vapor pressurelowering owing to solute and vapor
pressureelevationowingto dropletsurfacecurvature(Kelvin
effect;see standardcloud physicstexts, e.g., Byers [1965, p.
35]).The mode2 narrowH2SO4dropletspectrumresultsfrom
nuclei which have becomeactivatedpassingover the free energybarrier,whilethe modeI aerosols
aretryingto climbthe
free energybarrier. We will treat this problemfurther in sec-
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In the middle cloudregionthe numberdensitiesof modes1
0
0.1
1:0
1'0
1{•0
10•)0 10,000
and 2 are nearly the same from 56 to 51 kin. The fact that
NUMBER
DENSITY
(Ncrn
'3)
modesI and 2 showHg/Hp -= 1 is indicativeof this region's
being well mixed. Mode 3 showshints of the samemixing
Fig. 16. Modal partitioning of number density.Mode I is shown
process,althoughthat data setis not very convincingbecause for both the sizesmeasuredby the LCPS and the total expectedfrom
of weak count statistics.

modelingefforts.The greatestdifferenceis in the lower haze where we

In the lower cloud regionthe numbersof both mode 1 and also are least confident.
3 particlesincreaseby factorsof 3-5, while mode2 appearsas
an extensionof the profile observedin the middle cloud re- gion to be stable.)There is generalsupportfor the belief that
gion.We are thusleft to conclude,for whateverreason,that both of these layers result from direct condensationrather
mode I and 3 particlescorrelateand that their coexistence than particle formation by chemical reaction. However, the
must be interrelated somehowto their growth history. It thus upper precloudlayer tendsto follow almostexactlythe extenseemsunlikely that the mode 1 particlescan be simplyunacti- sion of mode I and mode 2 number densities observed in the
vated H,_SO4dropletsat all altitudes.It is also unlikely that lower cloud region. We thus concludethat it is probably not a
thesethree particlesetscan all be H,_SO4sincethey are all in precloudlayer but simply a detachedregion of lower cloud
competitionfor the same parent vapors.There is also no with respectto modesI and 2. This argumentcertainlycannot
simple explanation for why the mode I particles should be applied to the lower precloudlayer, though. Here, the parlargely disappearwhen descendingthrough Turnand reappear ticle propertiesare only consistentwith new condensate.It is
just as mode 3 does,unlessbelow Turnmodes I and 3 are difficult to imagine either a chemical particle generation that
growthrelated.The mode2 particlestend to increasesteadily could be constrainedto such a thin layer or dynamical procfrom 50 to 48.5 km, with more than a doubling of number essesthat could clearly shearoff sucha thin cloud layer.

densityfrom 50 to 100cm-3 at the sametimethat modeI par-

b. Extinction Coefficients
ticles decreaseby a factor of 2. One might argue that this is
The modal partitioning of the extinction coefficientshown
the effectof H•_SOacompetition,asin the middle cloud region;
however,here the signaturecorrelationis wrong. The fact re- in Figure 17 is for 600 nm wavelength,but the resultshave
mainsthat modes 1 and 3, and not modes 1 and 2, are coupled general applicabilitywithin the visible spectrum.The accumulative optical depth is listed in Table 5 for each cloud rehere.
The precloudlayerstend to be dominatedby mode I and 2 gion accordingto the modesand the mode I aerosoldistribuparticles,again with fairly strongbimodality. The precloud tion model choices.The narrow mode 2 particles dominate
layer at 46 km is no more than 100 m thick, and the upper the upper cloudregionopticaldepth;however,the role of UV
layer at 47.5 km is lessthan 200 m thick. The sharpnessof absorptionmay be more consistentwith large absorptioncross
thesethin layersis consistentwith fairly rapid condensation sectionsin mode I at shorterwavelengths[Knollenberget al.,
with relative ambient stability. (Seiff et al. [1979] find this re- this issue].
It is immediately evident from Figure 17 that the mode 3
particlesdominate the crosssectionwhenever presentin the
middle and lower cloud regions.In the middle cloud region,
•'
14E
mode 3 is 59-70% of the total crosssection,while in the lower
MODE 3 SPHERES
' 12cloud region it is 80% of the total. A comparisonwith the
E
o
10z
nephelometerdata of Blarnontand Ragent [1979] showsthat
mode 3 correlatesbest with the nephelometerbackscattering
•
8MODE 3 CRYSTALS
z
profile. It is indeed the dominant particle optically in the
,,,
6
middle and lower regions.In the precloudregions,mode 2 is
,,,
4
responsiblefor the cloud optical propertiesat visible wave=
2
z
lengths.Of course,in the lower haze, only small amountsof
o
mode I aerosolparticles exist.
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
DIAMETER(•m)

Fig. 15. Comparisonof mode 3 sizedistributionfor spheresand
high aspectratio crystalsfor lowercloudregion.The crystalsizedistribution is for 3: 1 aspectratio columnarcrystals(length is plotted).

c. Mass Loadings

The modal partitioning of mass shown in Figure 18 illustrates the dominanceof mode 3 in the overall massloading. In
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'condensable'species.Possiblecrystalline solidsfor mode 3
are discussed below.
MODE
#1'•',' '.-

62

Figure 19 showsvertical profiles of SO2 and H20 vapor
densitywith H2SO4-H20 equilibria valueswithin the clouds;

•'• '"",

64

,

UPPER
CLOUD
REGION

MODE
#2

•_.,'.
:::""'

also shown are reference values for CO2. The H2SO4-H20 va-

por densitiesare computedfrom vapor pressuredata (shown
in Figure 20) which follow the work of Gmitroand Vermuelen
[1964]. The SO2 profile was constructedfrom available data
assembledfrom PV and Venera gas chromatography,mass
spectrometry,and the PV ultraviolet spectrometer(OUVS).

6O

58

::3 54
,<

52

MIDDLE
CLOUD
REGION oMODE
#3

quirementsfor equilibriawithin the clouds,and earth-based
measurementsnear cloud top (65 kin). Our adopted profile
was generatedassumingthe samecolumnar H20 abundance

50'
48

as above 40 km but with its maximum

at the base of the lower

cloudregion.In referenceto our adoptedH20 profile,it is apparentthat therewould be a tendencyfor the H2SO4concentration to increaseslightlywith increasingaltitude;however,a

46'
44-

42

0.001

0.0001

0:01

0.1

1.0

10

100

EXTINCTIONCOEFFICIENT@ 600 nm (km-1)

Fig. 17. Modal partitioningof extinctioncoefficient. This partitioningrevealsthe stronginfluenceof mode3 to the total extinctioncoefficientin the middle and lower cloudregion(seeFigure 4). It is clear
that mode 3 dominatesthe observednephelometerbackscatteras well
(compare with Blamont and Ragent [1979, Figure 1]). Below 44 km
only mode I is present,and the profile follows the number density
profile of Figure 16 (computationusedn -- 1.45).

'fact,thecomputed
totalmassin mode3 integrated
overthe
entire vertical cloud depth is 5 times that in modes 1 and 2
combined,as shownin Table 5. We previouslyshowed[Knollenbergand Hunten, 1976b]that mode 3 particlescould potentially provide a considerable mass flux from which latent
heats amounting to one half those of the solar net radiation
could be computed.
The mode 1 particlesclearly have very little mass;thus their
impact on the parent vapor inventoryis nearly negligible.The
mode 2 particlesin the upper cloud region average4-5 times
the mass of the mode 1 particles and in that region must be
considered important, requiring some 10-20 ppm in parent
vapor support.The total columnar massin each of the three

modesis 1.5x 10-4 gcm-2, 18.7x 10-4 gcm-2, and 1.6x 10-2
gcm -2. The massin the lower hazeis clearlynegligible.
7.

CLOUD

PARTICLE

CONCEPTUAL

IDENTITIES

LIFE

AND

CYCLES

We really can readily identify only two types of condensablegasesin any quantity from which to build particles:
water vapor and sulfur gases.A few parts per million of hydrochloric

The H20 profilesinclude data from Venera 12 [Moroz et al.,
1980] and our adopted profile based on Moroz's data, re-

k,alueof 85 +_5%wouldcoverall altitudes.
TheH20 andSO2
havesimilarabundances
justbelowcloudbase(•10 • - 103mg
m-3) and dropoff'rapidlywith increasingaltitude.The abundancesof H20 and SO2are sufficientto accountfor all of the
massin the cloudparticlesand are morethan 1 orderof magnitude greater than the sum of modes 1 and 2. There is sufficientsulfurto supportmode 3 as a crystallinesulfate.
Another possibilityis that mode 3 is a chloride, although
not HC1. The primary issueis whetherYu. A. Surkov's(private communication,1979) chlorine-to-sulfurratio of 10 can
be totally accepted.(The basicproblem in Surkov'smeasurementsis that the samplerwas openedfor collectionat about
275øKand closedat about370øK.Obviously,the only particulate remainingmust be one involatileat the highertemperature. All other possibilitieswould have evaporated!)This
happensto be about the right ratio of mode 3 to the sum of
modes1 and 2. Surkovestimates2 mg m-3 of chlorine,and
68,
66-

64.
62-

MODE
t••.DE#2

60UPPER
CLOUD

58-
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,....%,
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';:;:"'-

54- MIDDLE
CLOUD
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52-

•_•--:---;-'.=•-MODE
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acid also can be added based on measurements

50--:....... --:-:--:::
::::---:-----------:::
taken from earth observations[Hunten, 1971]. But direct conLOWER
CLOUD
densationof HC1 is impossibleat cloud temperatures.With
48--......................•-----•
!• ...... -........
regard to the sulfur gases,SO2is easilyidentified and the most
46••
'""i'i
=:•'i';
....
abundant. However, it must be converted to SO3 before it can
truly be consideredcondensableat cloud temperaturesand
pressures.While the direct condensationof SO3 is not precluded, the reaction of SO3 with H20 is so rapid that SO3
0.0001
0.001
0.01
0.1
1.0
10
100
would be below detection limits of measuringinstruments,if
MASSLOADING(mg m-3)
indeed they could be designedto measureit. The H2SO4proFig. 18. Modal partitioning of massloading. The partitioning
duced by the reaction is rapidly absorbedin droplets.There- of massloadingalsoreflectsthe importanceof the mode 3 particles.A
fore, detection of gaseousSO3 and H2SO4 is unlikely. Con- densityof 2 gcm -3 was usedfor all particles,and mode3 was assequently, we find it necessaryto use SO2 as a primary sumedto be spherical.
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TABLE 5. Summary of Optical Depths and Columnar Mass According to LCPS Size Modes

ColumnarMass,gcm-2

Optical Depth
Mode 1

Mode 2

Mode 3

Uppercloudregion
Middlecloudregion
Lowercloudregion
Precloud
layers

2.15
0.34
0.48
0.06

5.12
3.53
1.82
0.24

0
6.2
9.9

Lower haze
Totals

0.20
3.23

0.05
9.76

0
16.1

Total

7.27
11.07
12.20

0

Mode 1

Mode 2

1.1X 10-4
0.2 X 10-4
0.2 x 10-4

0
0.004
0.006

<10-5

9.5X 10-4
4.7 X 10-4
3.8 x 10-4
0.6X 10-4

<10 -5
1.5 X 10-4

0.1 x 10-4
18.7 X 10-4

0
0.01

0.30
0.25
31.09

Mode 3

Total

10.6X 10-4
0.0045
0.0064
0.6X 10-4

0

0.1 x 10-4
0.012

Approximately3.5 opticaldepthsareindicatedabovethe firstregionof LCPS measurements
by the LSFR [seeKnollenberg
et al. thisissue].

we can infer 0.2 mg m-3 of S, whichwould amountto about
0.8 mg m-3 of H2SOn.This is within a factor of 2 of the mode
2 average mass loading in the cloud system. However, the
LNMS did not detectsignificantHC1 at any altitude, although
its inlet was blockedby what appearsto be H2SOn.It is not at

all clearwhethercertainchloridesin the vapor form would be
detectableby any of theseinstruments.

The mode2 particlesat all altitudesare surelysurfuricacid.
This identificationis basedon the known particle properties
of the Venus cloud tops which have been associatedwith

VAPORDENSITY(mg m'3)
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Fig. 19. Vertical structureof parent vapor inventory. Data presentedhere are from a variety of sources.Measured
H20: PV Gas Chromatograph(LGC) after Oyamaet aL [1979].Venera 12 water vapor spectrophotometer
(Venera 12)
after Moroz et al. [1980]. Earth-basedmeasurementsafter Hunten [1971]. Measured SO2: PV ultraviolet spectrometer
(OUVS) afterEsposito
et al. [1980].PV neutralmassspectrometer
(LNMS) afterHoffmanet al. [thisissue].PV gaschr0matograph(LGC) after Oyamaet al. [1979].Temperature:PV atmosphericstructureexperimentafter Seiffet al. [1979].
H2SO4and H20 equilibria values:From Figure 20. Our adoptedH20 profile usedthe earth-basedmeasurementsand
Venera 12 data. It is consistentwith 85 + 5% H2SO4 at all cloud levels.
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Fig. 20. Vapor pressures
of H20, SO3,and H2SO4(by weightpercent H2SO4).Data source:Gmitroand Vermuelen[1964].

H2SO4from earth-basedmeasurements[Young,1973;Pollack,
1974; G. Sill, personalcommunication,1973]. The peculiar

microphysical
properties(narrowsizedistributionof 2-pm diameterparticlesof 1.44refractiveindex) citedby Hansenand
Hovenier[1974]are easilyidentifiedwith mode2 [Knollenberg
and Hunten, 1979b;Ragent and Blamont, 1979].As shown in
section6, the mode 2 particleswere easilytraced throughout
the entire cloud systemdown to altitudes of 46 km where
H2SO4evaporatesor decomposes.
However,decomposition
to
SO3 and H20 is not nearly as rapid as one might think. Our
own estimatefrom equilibria data shownin Figure 20 is that
at 45 km, H2SO4is only 10%dissociated.(Use 99% H2SO4and
compareH2SO4and SO3vapor pressures.)
We are also of the opinion that the bulk of the mass in
mode 1 is surfuricacid or sulfates.In the upper cloud region it
is probablymostlysurfuricacid. This is clearfrom the behavior of the number densityprofile in Figure 16 which showsthe
modes tracking at most altitudes, indicative of growth from
the sameparent vapor phase.We might argue that they are
both being generated in this region simply becauseof the
UV-rich

environment

In the middle cloud region the H2SO4 vapor is less supersaturated than at the higher, colder levels. This is consistent
with the H2SO4vapor production sourcebeing a few kilometers away and the higher temperaturessupportiveof more
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rapid equilibria.Modes 1 and 2 seemore growthcompetition,
and mode 2 grows at the expenseof mode 1. Thus, mode 1
may shrink back to essentiallydry (no H2SO4)nulcei cores.
In the lower cloud region,mode 1 may well be a mixture of
particles,residuecoresfrom the evaporationof both modes2
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sorption optical depth in the UV since mode 1 greatly outnumbers mode 2. Becauseof coagulation and related processes,
mode 2 clearlyendsup with more contaminationin due
time, but its concentrationof contaminantsby weight should

and could be different condensates of

photolyricallyproducedvapors.However,it still would be unlikely for the number densitysignaturesto mimic eachother.
Various workers have suggestedthat at least mode I is a
UV absorber [Tornaskoet al., 1979; Pollack et al., 1979]. A
particulateabsorberseemsnecessary
in spiteof the absorption
contribution from gaseousSO2 which fails to absorb suffi-

cientlylongwardof 3500 •. We wouldalsosupportcontaminants in mode 2. In fact, we propose that mode 1 and
mode 2 probably originally had similar amounts(masses,not
fractions)of contaminants.After all, if we believethat mode 1
and mode 2 simply differ in that mode 2 is activated,there is
little reasonto suspectthat in their early life (submicronsizes)
mode 1 and mode 2 were distinguishable.This argument also
can be extended to imply that mode 2 would have higher

singlescatteringalbedoesbecauseof dilution and lower ab-

creases(in number, if not size).We do not have any good evidenceabout what the primary constitutentsof mode 1 are, but
there is bound to be a lot of nondescriptpolyparticle aerosol
in the cloud system since there are no precipitation mechanismsto carry material to the surface.
From the similarity in mode I size distributionsthe lower
precloudlayer resemblesthe middle cloud region and the upper precloudlayer resemblesthe lower cloudregion;we therefore infer that they have the same compositions.We have already suggestedthat the upper precloud layer may be a
detachedsectionof the lower cloud region. In the lower precloud layer it is surely a recondensatewhich, becauseof the
still higher temperatures,causesmode 1 to be at a growthcompetitivedisadvantagewith respectto mode 2.
The crystalswhich we can now identify as mode 3 particles
appearat T,• and increasein number densityby a factor of 5
in the lower cloud region while not showingany great growth
surge. One explanation for this large a change is that there
may have been two productionsourcesfor mode 3, yet other
explanationscan be offeredas well. First of all, it is clear that
the mode 3 extinctioncoefficientsignaturein Figure 17 correlates better than any combinationof modes 1 and 2 with the
nephelometerbackscattersignal [Ragent and Blamont, 1979,
Figure 1], in the middle and lower cloudregions.Sincesimilar
nephelometerprofilesexiston all probes,we infer that mode 3
existsat all sites;that is, mode 3 also is planetary in its distribution. If we keep in mind that mode 3 particlesexist in regionsof strongwind shear,and have comparativelylow terminal velocities,it is certainly doubtful that the measuredmode
3 particlesin the middle and lower cloud regionswere created
at the same place or time. The general increasein number
density during descentthrough the cloud layers is consistent
with a sourcein the upper part of the middle cloud region,
sedimentation,and accumulationthrough slowedterminal velocities in the more denselower atmosphere;but the extreme
wind shear implies a tremendous lateral stretching of any
giventrajectory.A usefulanalogyexistsin the caseof terrestrial cirruswhere ice crystalsform aloft and survivekilometers
of vertical fall, producingsimilar (but lessextreme)profiles.If
you sample a vertical path, you intersectcrystal trails from
various generating regions [HeymsfieM and Knollenberg,
1972]. Another important aspectof that analogy might also
apply here (that is, that cirrus crystalsare energeticallydifficult to nucleate heterogeneouslydirectly from the vapor
phase). They invariably first condenseas liquids and then
freeze.Thus in terrestrialcirruscloudsthere is a transientliq-

KNOLLENBERG AND HUNTEN: MICROPHYSICS OF THE CLOUDS OF VENUS

uid waterphaseat cloudtop, referredto as the generatingregionby Heymsfield
andKnollenberg
[1972].It is alsoa requirement for contrail glaciation [Knollenberg,1972]. A further
resultis that this transientliquid phasegrowsrapidly and may
continueto growwhile fallingout until reachinga lowerlevel
where it is no longer in a supersaturatedregion.
We might carry this analogy still one step further. The
heads,or generatingcells,in cirrusare typicallyat the baseof
a shear zone often being 'kicked up' by Kelvin-Helmholtz
waves.While we cannot say whether the critical critera are
satisfied
at T.m(Ri > 0.125),thisdoesappearto be a dynamical
boundary,and it coincideswith the firstindicationof mode3
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advantageousto developthe mode 3 massin the form of
SO3, H20, SO2
30hydrates.There are a numberof possiblechloridesand sulfateswith their hydratesfrom whichto build crystallinepartiFig. 21. ConceptualVenus cloud particle cycles.
cles.There are problemswith all of the compoundssuggested,
however.Generally, the hydratesare too volatile and the an- FeC13.The H20 is partially picked up by the H2SO4.We are
hydridesare too involatile.Yu. A. Surkov(personalcommu- not at all surethat the FeC13or its hydratewill tUN out to be
nication,1979)foundapproximately
2 mg m-3 of chlorinein the mode 3 particle identity; sufficeto say at this time it is a
his samples,
whichaveragedover63 to 46 km intervaland in- possibilityalong with A1C13and even NH4C1. Again, we wish
cludedall of the regionsfor mode 3 particles.This is about a to emphasizethe critical chlorineissue.If chlorinetUNS out to
factor of 10 lessthan the integratedmassof mode 3 for the be a measurement artifact, then suffates are the preferred
same altitude column as measuredby the LCPS, even if a choice. Compounds with both surfur and chlorine may also
large aspectratio is assumed.The additional massmay be exist.
The restrictionof surfuricacid to mode 2 greatly simplifies
partlymadeup by the cationand possiblywaterof hydration.
Also, the sounderprobe may have penetrateda region where its life cycleand in many ways providesoverall simplifications

the lower cloud is denser than the planetary average, as sug-

geste.
d by thenephelometer
data[BlamontandRagent,1979].
Barsukovet al. [1979] have suggestedHC1, whose low refractive index is attractive. But the vapor pressurewould give
a mixing ratio of several percent, 2-3 orders of magnitude

higherthan can be accepted.Krasnopolsky
andParshey[1979]
favor aluminum chloride.Here the problem is the stability of
A1203,which would surely retain the aluminum in the crest.
The thermodynamicsare more favorablefor the generationof
FeC13,and it has a suitable volatility. In the cloud region it
could becomehydrated. Although FeC13absorbsin the visible, preliminarystudiesby G. Sill (personalcommunication,
1979)suggestthat its absorptionwould not be noticeableon
Venus. Mercury chloridescan be ruled out sinceSurkov'sexperiment was specificallydesignedto detect mercury and

foundnone.Iron wasnot easilydetectableowingto the 54Fe
source.Detection of manganese,titanium, and aluminum was
also masked by surroundingspacecraftstructuresof similar
materials,which is possiblywhy A12C13
was suggested.
One of the other problemsof the unhydratedFeC13is the
low saturationvapor pressure.Abundancesof a part per million are hard to comeby. The hydrateFeC13'6H20 has about

to potential cloud models. The determination that mode 3
could not be spherical and thus not H2SO4 has been only recently positivelyverified by laboratory studieswith the LCPS
flight spare. The lack of time has restricted extensiveuse of
crystalsin our conceptualmodels.Very little detailed analysis
can be accomplisheduntil the mode 3 particlesare positively
identified. However, particlesof different phasebehave differently, and this is sufficient to constrain their potential life
cycle. The LCPS data provide the most important inputs to
microphysicalmodeling. It is only necessaryto obtain abundancesfor the parent vaporsin equilibrium to developa rudimentary one-dimensional model. Initial results of applying
existing H2SO4 models have been reported by Toon et al.
[1979] and written et al. [1979]. While we have not yet attempted numerical modelingof theseresults,we have developed a conceptualmodel from which numerical techniques
can be applied to modes2 and 3. Interpretation of the LCPS
data has given us the basic ideas. We still need detailed
knowledgeof the parent vapor inventory within the cloudsfor
all modes;however, that also has been constrainedby LCPS
results.

Figure 21 is a qualitative depiction of the particle life cy-

the rightvaporpressure,
but its 310øKmeltingpoini is too cles; the H2SO4 cycle draws to some extent on the work of
low. (Note that the primary volatile in equilibria with Young[1979], Toonet al. [1979],and written et al. [1979].The
FeC13-6H20 is H20 although someHC1 can evolve if its va- H2SO4 cycle is more easily explained and indeed is the only
por abundanceis low.) Whatevermode3 is, its meltingpoint one that we can discussknowledgeably.Essentially,all sulmust be above355øK for crystalsto existat cloud basefor the furic acid vapor is formed through homogeneousreactions
lower cloud region. Sufficientvapor densityalso must be ca- of SO3 and H20 at altitudes of 60 km or higher, where SO2 is
pableof existingat cloudbasetemperatures
to accountfor the able to photooxidize.The SO2 arisesfrom a thermochemical
average,if not highest,massloadingof the abovecloud mass. sourcedeep within the atmospherebelow the cloud layer and
At altitudesabove 60
We are lookingfor at leasttensof partsper million, and FeC13 mixesvertically through eddy processes.
has a saturation mixing ratio at 355øK of <1 ppm while km, sufficientH2SO4is producedto supportgrowth of mode 1
FeC13'6H20 requires 1000 ppm of H20. One possibilityis and mode 2, and numbers of mode 1 aerosolpassthrough the
that hydratedFeC13existsonly in the middlecloudregionand free energybarrier to becomeHsSO4droplets.Moving downbeginslosing its water near Tml, leaving excessH20 and ward through Turnthe available H2SO4vapor excessis gradu-
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TABLE 6. ComparativeVenusand EarthCloudSystemProperties
Property

Earth

Venus

Percentcoverage
Average optical depth
Maximum optical depth

40
5-7
300-400

100
25-40
40

Composition

solidandliquidH20

H2SOndroplets,
crystals,

Numberdensity

tOO-t000
cm-3 (liquid)
0.1-50cm-3 (ice)
0.3-0.5g m-3

50-300cm-3 (liquid)
10-50cm-3 (crystals)
0.01-0.02g m-3

10-20g m-3

0.1-0.2g m-3

normal-lognormal
bimodal (ice)

Multimodal

1 cm-3

100-200 cm-3

homomolecular
0.03-0.05 mm

heteromolecular
0.1-0.2 mm

t0 t•m

2-4 tan

plus contaminants

Average
massloading
(Mass Density)

Maximummassloading
(Mass Density)
Distributionfunction
Typical backgroundaerosol
at cloud base 0.5 microns

Condensationprocess
Average precipitabtemass
Mean scatteringsize(diameter)
(In the visible)
Mean masssize(diameter)
Dominant optical cloud form
Dominant

mass cloud form

Potentiallatent instability
Temporal variability
Dominant cloud atmosphere
heat exchangeprocess

30/xm

10/xm

stratiform
cumulus

stratiform
stratiform

high

low

high

slight

latent heat

radiation

ally depleted,and the sourcebecomes
effectivelyremoved. vor of H20. And, of course,bothmaywell happenand in our
Now theactivatedmode2 H•804 dropletshavea competitive modeldo, with the H•804 decreasingfrom 90%concentration
growthadvantageover the smallermode 1 aerosols,because at 68 km to 82%abovethelowercloudregionbeforestarting
of the Kelvin effect,robbingthemof bothH•O andH•804 un- to losewater again at 48 km and to shrink in size.Below 49
til they are rather desiccated.
km,theH•804 canbenolongersupported
andlargelyevapoGrowth of hydrated H•804 droplets involves hetero- rates.The H•804 vaporonly partiallydecomposes,
leaving
molecularcondensation,
and we want to emphasizethe im- sufficientvapor density to provide sourcesfor new conportanceof both H20 and H2804 to the growthproblem.It densationin the lower precloudlayer.
hasbeenarguedthat H•804 dropletsresistevaporationsince,
At this point in our discussion
we needto clarify another
if they losewater,they simplyincreasetheir H•804 concentra- point.Thelowercloudlayerhasbeendescribed
aslayeredby
tion and reducetheir H•O vaporpressure
to accommodate
the Knollenbergand Hunten [1979a]and Ragentand Blamont
newequilibria.However,in sodoing,theirH2SO4vaporpres- [1979].We haveshownthat mode3 is responsible
for mostof
sure is increased(dramaticallyat higher H•804 concentra- thisobserved
structureat leastat the soundersite.The H2804
tions;seeFigure20). We wouldthereforeexpectthe droplets particles'opticaldepthincreases
smoothlyfrom the upper
to lose H2804 if initially at equilibrium.The growth and cloudlayerdownto whereit evaporates
near48 km exceptfor
decayof a droplethavingbinarycomponents
followa ping- two transitionregions.There is alsolittle changein size.The
pongexchange
of alternatecomponents
if nearequilibriafor maximumopticalcrosssectionfor H•804 particlesis near 49
both;we simplytendto followthe lessvolatilespecie(H•804 km and accounts for much less than one half of the total at
in thiscase)sinceit governsall rates.The computedgrowth this altitude.The structureobservedby the nephelometer
at
timesfor mode2 H•804 dropletscovera rangeof 4-5 orders all entrysitesbelow56 km is alsoprobablyprimarilydue to
of magnitudefrom 70-45 kin. This diffusionalgrowthprocess variations in mode 3 and not in mode 1 or 2.
dominates
with coalescence
and Browniancoagulation
negliThe proposed
mode3 life cyclestartswith itsvaporsreachgible.
inga liquidcondensation
levelnearTum,
condensing
asa tranThemostrapidgrowthof theH•804droplets
appears
to oc- sient supercooledliquid phasewhich rapidly nucleatesto
cur within T•,mwherethe modal diameterincreasesfrom 2.2 to formcrystals.
The crystalsgrowrapidlyin the supersaturated
2.7/•m in a kilometer.Computations
showthat a changefrom environment,
growingto maximumsizein the upperpart of
2.2 to 2.5/•m would accountfor the lossin mode 1 masstrans- the middlecloudregionand sedimenting
to lowerlevels.At
ferred to mode 2. This transferoccursin lessthan 1 week, as- Tm•thereappears
to be a chemicalor dynamicalboundary.
sumingvapor equilibriumwith respectto mode 2. For the All particlesappear to evaporatenear the bottom of.the
dropletto growto 2.7/tm, somegrowthfromthevaporexcess middlecloudregiononlyto reappearanewuponenteringthe
is alsorequired.The narrowness
of themode2 H•804 droplet lower cloud region.Mode 3 increasesin condensedmassmost
sizedistributionbelow Tumis surprising.However,in a slow prominentlyof all (three- to five-fold).We believethat Tm•
competitivegrowthsituation,suchnarrowspectrain fact are mustbe botha chemicaland a dynamicalboundary:chemical
generated in model calculations.

in the sensethat greatervapor abundancesmust existbelow

The LCPSobserved
no evaporation
of the H,SO4droplets Tm•thancanbe accounted
for fromexchange
processes
above
belowTum.
ThisfactrequiresthateithergreaterH,SO4bepro- and dynamical in the sensethat the middle and lower cloud
ducedto maintain equilibrium or the concentrationshift in fa- regions
wereformedat differenttimes,andtheobserved
pro-
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file thus reflectshorizontaltransportfrom regionsdifferentin
vapor abundanceand particulatemass.
The crystalslargely decomposenear 49 km very closeto
where we first lose mode 2. One suspectsat this point that
modes2 and 3 were somehowfeedingupon at leastone of the
samevapor components.
The lone possibilityhere is HaO.
Perhapsa hydratecanyet be foundthat competes
with HaSOn
for water.
8.

CONCLUSIONS

It is useful to look at the LCPS results in the light of our
own knowledgeof terrestrialclouds.Table 6 givesa summary

of cloudparameters,providinga usefulfirst comparisonof
cloudson sisterplanets.There are strikingsimilaritiesaswell
asdifferencesin the listedproperties.Both cloudsystemshave
both solidand liquid particleswith similarnumberdensities.
The apparentlargedifferences
in massloading,potentiallatent instability,and temporalvariabilityare believedto be the
resultof the highervolatility of earth water-iceclouds.
The LCPS experimenthasprovidedthe mostextensivemi-
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extremelyslow),permitting nucleationof pure HaSO4embryo
and contributing to nuclei production.
4. All cloudparticlesand mostof the aerosolmassare volatile at temperatures>200øC.
5. Cloud dynamics are most important in transporting
particlesbetweenatmospherelevelsof high and low volatility.
In the horizontal direction, the dropletsgo along for the ride
and primarily resultin variationsin number density.
Acknowledgment. The authorswish to expresstheir thanks to G.
Sill of the University of Arizona for useful discussionsrelating to the
chemistry of the mode 3 crystals.
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